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City manager
Jeff Fiegenschuh, City Manager

City Manager Executive Report
Summer is ending and we are winding down FY 19 with a bang. Our team continues working daily to implement the Mayor
and City Council’s vision for the future in the form of the 2018 strategic planning document. As part of this process, I give
bi-annual updates to the City Council on the progress of implementation of the document. Part of this is completing my
own list of annual goals. These goals follow closely the spirit of the 2018 Strategic Plan. I am providing this list below
with progress statements in red. As the City Manager, my goal is for continuous organization wide improvements that will
help to move our organization forward.
On Ward and Upward!
Jeffrey A. Fiegenschuh, MPA, ICMA-CM
2019 City Manager Goals
Economic & Community Development

•

Lead efforts to recruit a new upscale family restaurant in downtown and 38/251 corridors (On going, staff hopes the
Love’s and Pilot developments will spur more growth).

•

Work with staff to continue rail project and look at purchasing additional rail ROW with GREDCO (New Rail ROW will
be purchased this calendar year).

•

Work cooperatively with ED team to recruit at least one new industrial business that offers quality living wage jobs (On
going, looking at cannabis cultivation facilities).

•

Help lead efforts to fill the Nippon Sharyo facility with a like use (on going).

•

Continue monthly retention meetings with industrial and larger commercial employers (These meetings continue
monthly and are successful. The #1 concern for all industry is work force development and finding quality workers).

•

Establish an incentive program targeted at new home construction and redevelopment of current lots (This program
was approved last year, and the Park District also approve the same program).

•

Work with staff and chamber to create and promote a façade improvement program in the downtown area
(Successfully completed, the funds have been spent. I hope to refund the program and make it community wide in
2020).
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•

Focus more staff efforts to further promote growth on Highway 251 and near Interstate 88 (On going).

•

Work with staff and community to create a business development district at the airport and commercial properties south of
I-88 near Loves (This effort is on hold for now. We are refocusing our efforts on a possible .25% increase in the nonhome rule sales tax for pension funding and property tax relief).

•

Work with staff to ensure the successful completion of the MightyVine phase 3 and 4 expansions (Phase 3 began this
spring and should be completed this fall).

•

Continue to partner with neighboring communities and counties to focus on more regional ED efforts (On going, Jason
Anderson is focusing additional time to these efforts).

•

Begin pursuing the certified economic development designation through the International Economic Development Council
(On hold and will pursue next calendar year).

•

Work with staff to streamline the development process and update our zoning codes (Hired Tesca Consulting to assist in
these efforts. Staff will bring initial proposals to P & Z this winter).

•

Work to promote both the Northern Gateway TIF and a downtown Historical District (On going, hosting a developer summit this month. Staff hosted a realtor summit last year).

•

Focus on the redevelopment of 2nd Avenue area next to Power Plant (Most properties were purchased in September,
looking at demolition this winter).

•

Work with the community and the Brand Leadership Team to begin implementing phases of the downtown community
project (Hired Illinois Institute for Rural Affairs to oversee a community mapping project called Revved up Rochelle. When
the project is completed our team will present to council).

•

Continue to look for redevelopment opportunities the Hickory Grove facility (On going, working with a new prospect).

•

Work with staff and council to promote future development of the Sullivan’s Building (On going).

•

Expand Retail Advisory Board to new focus areas. Our team will focus more efforts on establishing a new business incubator program (The group is focusing on a community monopoly project, a possible incubator program and the possibility
of a new Rochelle Made Shop that features local vendors).

Continue to partner with the chamber to recruit at least 2 new businesses to the downtown area (On going, see Rochelle
Made Shop comments above).
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Administration
•

Lead the efforts to implement a Citizens Academy to educate citizens on local government in fall 2019 (This will be
pushed off until 2020 due to time constraints).

•

Speak at least once per quarter to community groups about city issues (I have spoken to the Rotary Club, League of
Women Voters, Young Professionals and numerous presentations to City Council).

•

Work to continue “Ask Us Anything” segment. Produce at least four video introductions (This will not be done until
2020. Ask us Anything continues to be published bi-monthly).

•

Work with council and marketing to produce monthly news hour show (This project will be pursued in 2020).

•

Begin looking to institute a performance measure system (Completed and going through Implementation).

•

Continue bi-monthly local government meetings with the leadership of the Park District, Library District and both
schools to find common ground and possible resource sharing. Look at creating a task force of elected officials from
all taxing bodies that will focus on a community visioning plan (On going but looking for other taxing districts to take a
lead role).

•

Continue looking at current staffing model and find new efficiencies/consolidations when appropriate (Continuous project, we are looking at more interns to assist).

•

Successfully negotiate new collective bargaining agreements (Successfully Completed all contracts).

•

Implement new employee classification & compensation plan. Look at pay for performance for all non-union employees (Completed in early 2019).

•

Work with HR to create one in-service day for all employees focusing on team building, professional development and
improvements to organizational culture (Leadership team participated in a team building exercise this year. We are
looking at something for all employees in early 2020).

•

Complete a comprehensive community wide survey (City & Utility services) (Survey will go out this fall and results will
be ready for council in early 2020).

•

Look to hire one additional police officer (I hope to have funding available in proposed 2020 budget).
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Budgeting
•

Work with staff to prepare and present true balanced budgets (Successfully completed annually).

•

Apply for and be granted the IGFOA Distinguished Budget Award (Staff will apply in 2020).

•

Build on our CAFR Award (Received in 2018, will know in January about 2019).

•

Begin process of implementation of program/policy-based budget (Staff looks to begin implementation in 2020. The
City moved to a more comprehensive and easier to understand Capital Budget software system in 2019).

•

Work cooperatively with mayor, board and staff to reduce reliance on state shared revenue (On going).

•

Consider a home rule referendum or propose a referendum to increase the non-home rule sales tax 1/4% to go towards property tax reduction and police and fire pension funding (I will bring a proposal for council to consider this
winter).

•

Continue to increase electric department minimum reserves to 90-120 days cash on hand (Currently at 117 days).

Develop a plan that allows for a 5%-10% increase in police and fire pension funding year over year (Council approved a
resolution designating all gaming revenues must go equally to police and fire pension unfunded liabilities).
MISC.
•

Successfully complete sale of transmission assets to NextEra Energy (On going, we hope to close early 2020).

•

Work with the landfill operator to oversee completed updates to Mulford Road (Extension set for Oct Council meeting,
the project will begin next Spring).

•

Continue attending Hillcrest and Creston Village Board meetings (bi-monthly) (Continuous).

•

Work with Hillcrest to alleviate water issues (possibly selling them water or serving as an emergency backup) (Staff
continues meeting with Hillcrest officials to discuss future partnerships).

•

Work with Water Department to begin updates to Wells 12 and 4 (Well 12 work is progressing and will be completed
July 2020. Well 4 design work is under and should be bid next spring. The City recently purchased most properties
on 2nd Avenue).

•

Work with Water Reclamation to begin major upgrades to the WWTP (updates to continue into FY 20).

•

Successfully complete major mechanical updates to City Hall (Work to be completed fall 2019).

•

Continue street light replacement in downtown corridor (On going).

Continue community beautification efforts (downtown, Highway 38 & 251 corridors) (On going).
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Personal/Professional Development
•

Continue with ICMA Credentialed Manager Designation (Successfully completed 8th year).

•

Attend the downstate and summer ILCMA city manager/administrator conference. Bring back at least one new proposal that will assist Rochelle (Completed, implementing performance measure program).

•

Apply for a position on the ILCMA Downstate City Managers Association Board of Directors if a position becomes
available (Did not complete this year).

•

Seek approval for the ICMA Midwest Leadership Institute if scholarships are available (I did not complete this, however I am attending NIU’s annual leadership academy, I attended the ICMA Gettysburg Institute in May and will be attending the ICMA Colonial Williamsburg Institute in November).

•

Work with department heads to read at least 2 books on leadership and organizational development (Current books
include Servant Leadership and H3 Leadership. All staff has access to a library of leadership books donated by other
employees).

•

Work to secure at least 10 hours of professional development for each department head (I did not have time to focus
on this item).

•

Work to apply for a scholarship to attend ICMA Harvard Kennedy School for Senior Executives (I plan to pursue this in
2020 or 2021).

•

Increase my visibility and volunteerism efforts in the community (Recently elected to the Rotary Board and the Community Foundation Board).

Projects & Issues
Mission, Vision and Values Statement
I am so pleased with the final product our team presented
to, and that was approved by the City Council. The updated statements were drafted with based on the priorities
established through the City’s strategic plan. The group,
which consisted of the Mayor, City Manager, one Council
member and several key staff members, spent several
months compiling ideas from the strategic plan and what
other communities from across the country used. Below is
the final statement approved by our elected officials.
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New Resident Reception
In August the City hosted its first ever New Resident Reception. Staff
worked to invite all new residents who live within the corporate limits of Rochelle and never had utility services before. Over 10 new residents attended
and were greeted by the Mayor. Several local businesses along with the City
and RMU provided information to assist the new residents. This event was
done in conjunction with the New Resident Welcome baskets program that is
spear headed by the Rochelle Retail Advisory group. Last month the Mayor
and I delivered over 15 baskets to new residents of our community.

Budget Timeline
Below is the proposed budget timeline for the 2020 budget.
CITY OF ROCHELLE BUDGET CALENDAR
FISCAL YEAR JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31, 2020
-Instruction memo, budget forms and financial data to Department heads by October 1, 2019.
-Department heads submit their budgets to the Finance Director by October 16, 2019.
-Department heads update their capital improvement plans on Plan-It software by October 23, 2019.
-Individual discussions with City Manager, Finance Director, and Department Heads October 28-30.
-Proposed Budget and Capital Improvement Plan submitted to City Council at a Committee of the Whole workshop on
November 18, 2019 from 6:00-9:00 p.m.
-At November 25th meeting, set December 9th as the date for required Public Hearing.
-Publish Public Hearing notice on November 27th.
-Conduct Public Hearing on December 9th and consider Budget and Capital Improvement Plan adoption or continue
meeting for final action on or before December 30, 2019.
-Last day to adopt budget is December 30, 2019.
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Developer Summit
In late September, the City hosted its first annual Developer’s
Summit. Over 40 people, representing developers, site selectors, banks, realtors, economic development organizations
and other government agencies attended the event. Mayor
Bearrows and I presented on the City’s recent success and
talked about on going challenges. The attendees then broke
off into groups to discuss how the City can be more development friendly. Our team is hosting a follow up meeting in November and the entire City Council is welcome to attend.

2nd Avenue Redevelopment Project
Recently the City came to an agreement with most of the property owners on 2nd Avenue where the updates to Well 4 will
take place in the next year. Below is the original concept plan of the new treatment facility, along with the proposed park
and walking path. The well facility will no longer be on the corner of 2 nd Avenue and Washington Street, but will be located
further west on 2nd Avenue next to the power plant entrance. Please keep in mind, aside from the treatment facility location changes the initial concepts are subject to change.
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Other Meetings Attended
Bi-Weekly meetings with Staff
Bi-Weekly meetings with Mayor and City Council members
Bi-weekly project update meeting
Monthly Retail/Commercial Advisory Meeting
Attended monthly police pension board meeting
Quarterly QCHIP health insurance sub-pool meeting
Monthly NIMPA Board Meetings
Regular City Council meetings
Attended monthly GREDCO board meeting
Attended Revved Up Rochelle Community Mapping meetings
Attended several City ribbon cuttings including Well 10 and Infrastructure Day
Delivered Welcome baskets for new residents with Mayor Bearrows
Attended Police Dept. National Night Out
Attended ALICE training with City Hall and RMU staff
Met with staff to discuss redevelopment projects in several neighborhoods
Team Rochelle meetings with numerous development leads including Mighty Vine
Bi-Monthly UAB meeting
Staff meeting to discuss additional downtown beautification efforts
Meeting with Kishwaukee College and RMU to discuss IT interns
Attended two-day FEMA emergency response classes at Tech Center
Attended Hillcrest board meeting
Quarterly landfill meeting with county and landfill operator
Regular IMBCA (Broadband) meetings
Meetings with Vince Carney Theatre group to discuss future development agreement
Attended Americold ribbon cutting and reception
Adult cannabis townhall meeting
Attended special Planning and Zoning meeting to discuss zoning for adult use cannabis
Meeting with City’s pension actuary
Spoke at Young Professionals event to discuss state and local issues and how they affect businesses
Attended BNSF local luncheon
Special meeting with landfill operators to discuss Mulford Road updates
Attended annual IML conference with Mayor
Hosted a booth on Saturday September 21st at Rep. Demmer’s Child Safety Expo
Attended several meetings with IBEW
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Administrative Services
Chris Cardott, Finance Director

Administrative Services Department houses our Finance Department which coordinates all accounting services for the City
of Rochelle and RMU including accounts payable and receivable, all budgeting, and the annual audit. Administrative Services provides support for the City and Rochelle Municipal Utilities with general accounting and financial management.
The Finance Director serves as the City Treasurer and the Treasurer of the Police and Fire Pension Boards. Other members of Administrative Services are Meagan Challand, Sarah Brooks and Peggy Friday.

Performance Measures
Since the adoption of the 2018 Strategic Plan, staff has placed more focus on policy implementation and evaluation. One
of the best ways to gather good data and monitor past performance is through an effective performance measure/metric
system. Over the last several months the committee of Peggy Friday, Sue Messer, Barbara Bell, Nancy Bingham, and
Chris Cardott have been developing internal performance measures that they feel will help enhance the organization’s
output and enable the City to further develop the strategic plan. Staff has been tracking performance measures quarterly.
City Council will be updated at a future meeting.

2020 Annual Budget
Once again it is time to work on the budget. Staff have received their budget worksheets that are due back October 16.
Individual department budget meetings will be held with the City Manager and Finance Director at the end of October. In
the past, staff has been asked to prepare a five-year capital improvement plan. This year they are asked to extend the
plan to ten years. The Budget and Capital Improvement Plan will be discussed at Committee of the Whole Workshop with
the City Council in November before it is on the City Council agenda in December.
Wellness Committee
The City of Rochelle is committed to improving the health of all employees and family members while at the same time
improving productivity at work and reducing healthcare costs. In September, the City introduced “Health Break – Food
Talk”. Lisa Brandt, registered dietitian for Hy-Vee in Sycamore, brought information on eating healthy on a budget and
provided staff with healthier options for holiday parties. The best part was that staff got to try the healthy recipes! Thanks
to Sarah Brooks for organizing this event and for the 38 staff members that attended.
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Financial Summary
August 2019
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Property Tax – rec’d $150,154, under budget $53,000, waiting for second installment from County
Liquor Licenses – rec’d $650, (annually due June 1), over budget $18,000
Franchise License – rec’d $0 Comcast pays quarterly, under budget $158,000 (budget includes Nextera franchise payment)
Building Permits – rec’d $6,000, $30,000 over budget YTD
State Income Tax – rec’d $64,000, $122,000 over budget YTD
Sales Tax – rec’d $191,000, $42,000 under budget YTD (budget includes partial year of new truck stop)
Brownfields Grant – reimbursement for expense in Comm Dev
Court Fines –rec’d $7,000, $3,000 under budget YTD
Ambulance Fees – rec’d $45,000, $355,000 under budget YTD (budget included transfer program)
Police Fees – rec’d $4,600, $10,000 under budget YTD
Water Recl Solid Waste Charge – rec’d $11,000, $10,000 under budget YTD
Excluding Property Tax and Transfers, the General Fund Revenue is at 2% over budget year-to-date.
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
Mayor/Council –19% under budget YTD
Clerk –6% under budget YTD
Municipal Building – 13% under budget YTD
Attorney – 10% over budget YTD ($15,000 reimbursed developer legal fees)
City Manager – 6% under budget YTD, $2,500 Rochelle Rescue Mission contribution
Police Dept –4% under budget YTD, OT $5,500 under budget YTD, PT Salaries over budget due to using part time dispatch instead of full time, Capital Outlay is cartridges and holsters
Fire Dept –13% under budget YTD, OT $19,000 over budget YTD, capital outlay is cardiac monitor
Street Dept –11% over budget YTD, OT $4,700 over budget YTD, Maintenance Snow Removal, and Supplies Snow Removal over budget YTD due to weather, Capital Outlay Other is sidewalk repair and two dump trucks which are partially
funded by a $250,000 loan
Cemetery – 3% under budget YTD, Other Professional Services is mowing
Engineering –20% under budget YTD, Engineering Service includes developer reimbursements
Community Development –13% under budget YTD, Public Relations includes parking lot beautification
Economic Development – 40% under budget YTD, Miscellaneous includes Façade Program
In total, General Fund Expenditures are 6% under budget year-to-date.
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SPECIAL REVENUE FUNDS
Insurance – only revenue is from tax levy, future will have min/max expense from prior years
IMRF - only revenue is from tax levy, $16,000 negative fund balance from 2018 to begin
Social Security - only revenue is from tax levy
Motor Fuel Tax – rec’d $22,000, $14,000 below budget YTD
Utility Tax –rec’d $37,000, $53,000 over budget YTD
Travel/Tourism – rec’d $29,000, $11,000 over budget YTD, Special Projects is the transfer to the golf course
Sales Tax – rec’d $97,000, $82,000 below budget YTD (budget includes partial year of new truck stop)
Lighthouse Pointe TIF – rec’d $0, waiting for 2nd installment from County
Downtown TIF – rec’d $900, waiting for 2nd installment from County
Overweight Truck Permits – rec’d $4,000, $4,400 over budget
Northern Gateway TIF – rec’d $0, waiting for 2nd installment from County, expenses are for professional services to establish the TIF
Solid Waste – revenue from landfill $75,000 (they pay quarterly), need to remember that unrestricted funds (current balance $3.1 mil) include $800,000 for exhumation of cell 1 and $643,250 for upgrade to Mulford Rd (per ordinance 08-3668
4/28/08)
ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Technology Center /Advance Communications– revenue is at $19,000 below budget YTD, expenses excluding Depreciation and Debt Service are $18,000 over budget YTD
Airport – hangar rent is $4,700 over budget YTD due to annual lease payments, Aviation Fuel Sales $20,000 over budget
YTD
Railroad – rec’d $125,000 railcar fees and $1.5 mil in grant revenue, railcar fees are $42,000 under budget YTD
Golf Course – revenue $6,000 over budget YTD, expenses $14,000 under budget YTD, need to remember that the golf
course is only open March – November but there are some expenses paid for over 12 months
Water – cash balance is $1.3 mil lower than this time last year, operating revenues are $41,000 below budget YTD for
residential, commercial, and industrial customers and expenses excluding capital outlay are $59,000 over budget YTD.
Liquidity = 867 days
Water Reclamation – cash balance is $900,000 higher than this time last year, operating revenues are $46,000 below
budget YTD, expenses excluding capital outlay are $93,000 below budget YTD. Liquidity = 723 days
Electric – cash balance $2.3 mil higher than last year, revenue is $188,000 below budget YTD; total operating expenses
excluding capital outlay is $278,000 under budget. Liquidity = 117 days
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Airport
Mike Hudetz, Airport Manager

City Council Report from Airport for August and September 2019
The Phase 1 of the center ramp removal and replacement was completed on September 30.
Preparation for the ABCD Access Taxiway refurbishment is underway, and this project is expected to start in October.
Preparation for the runway refurbishment is also underway; but now IDOT is not certain it will get done this year.
Tenants have been continuously informed, by e-mail and text, regarding the ongoing construction activities; and a temporary turf taxiway was set up to allow for operations while the Alpha taxiway was closed on multiple days.
FAA NOTAMs were issued to inform visiting pilots about any construction activities that would impair aircraft movement on
the ground.
Most transformers and light fixtures that were destroyed by lightning in June, have been replaced(some still on backorder). Our Insurance covered the $16,000 for labor and parts required for this repair.
We collected the last of the rental and utility money owed us by Rochelle Avionics(company moved out in April). We have
been looking for a tenant for the large space in the Community Hangar that they vacated. We currently have several individuals renting space in there, but we’ve been advertising for a tenant that would take over the entire building. There are a
couple of interested prospects, but nothing solid yet.
We have the site plan completed now for a possible RV Parking area. If approved, we’ll proceed with the construction including water, electric, and sewer drains for 11 RVs.
We had our annual inspections from the IL Fire Marshal, IL Dept of Agriculture(weights and measures) and Phillips 66 on
our Underground Storage Tank fuel system.
There was another serious skydive accident in September when a jumper hit wires and ended up on Highway 251. As far
as we can determine, the jumper that landed north of I88 in July has still not recovered from his injuries.
We were fortunate to find and repair another major mechanical problem in our 11,000 pound hydraulic door. We regularly
inspect this door(on the Community Hangar) ever since it needed welding repairs 2 years ago. Due to lawsuits because of
these doors failing and falling down around the country, the door company that sold it to us is now out of business.
We attended the IL Public Airport Association conference near Galena IL and picked up a number of good ideas, including
a spray treatment system that keeps grass from growing. We intend to research this and conduct testing; since mowing
equipment maintenance, repairs, labor, and fuel is one of our largest expenses.
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Community Development
Michelle Pease, Community Development Director

Projects
Manor Court- Interior work is being completed with an anticipated opening day in January 2019.

Benny’s Corner Market located on the corner of Flagg Road and Route 251 is progressing. Gas pumps have been installed. We anticipate Benny’s to open the end of October.

Pilot Travel Center is moving dirt and progressing along. We anticipate a grand opening in January 2020.

Did you know MILLIONS of DOLLARS have been invested
here in ROCHELLE just within the past 2 years!!
SALT 251 - $400,000
Kennay Farms Distillery & RickHouse - $6 Million
Benny’s Corner Market - $3 Million
Love’s Travel Stop & Country Store - $16 Million
Manor Court - $18 Million

Pilot Flying J Travel Center - $9 Million
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Downtown Façade Improvement Program- Our latest recipient,
Edward Jones got a face lift! New windows and a fresh paint.
Stop by and let them know how nice their building looks.

Wayfinding Signage is complete for directional locations. The final part of the project
is to complete the parking lot signs. Staff had a little fun with this! Life is better with
FREE Parking!

Michelle Pease, Community Development Director completed the 4 year Professional
Economic & Community Developer Program with the Midwest Community Development Institute through Western Illinois University.
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RMU Customer Service
Barbara Bell, Customer Service Supervisor

What’s Happening?
The City of Rochelle is conducting a community survey. All Rochelle residents are invited to participate. The survey is
available in both English and Spanish. The survey will help with strategic planning and future service
delivery. A survey reminder will be sent with the utility bills in October.

The RMU Residential Customer Assistance Program started in June. The assistance is based on the household’s
gross monthly income. Eligible households can receive up to $300.00 per year. Currently, 95 applications have been processed. RMU has given over $28,000 in assistance. Funds are still available. For more information, visit www.rmu.net or
call the RMU Customer Service Department at 815-562-4155.
The power cost adjustment has continued to remain at $0.00 for 10 months. All utility bills include a line item for Power
Cost Adjustment (PCA) which is a charge that fluctuates as the market price for electricity fluctuates.
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RMU Customer Service
Public Power and Customer Service
Local control and public power’s not-for-profit business model promote outstanding customer service. A public power utility and its
governing body are part of the community and can easily maintain a close relationship with utility customers. As a result, the utility
can tailor its services to meet the needs of its customers and the community.
For example, RMU has a customer service center located in town, where customers can pay their bills in person, discuss any
questions, and learn about other utility programs. Many investor-owned utilities have eliminated their walk-in customer service centers as a strictly cost-saving measure, but when customer service, not making a profit, is the goal, the RMU Customer Service center stays open.

Who you gonna call? RMU!

Hay bale in front of the RMU/Community Development building

Contact Us:
Phone 815-562-4155
Fax: 815-562-5861
Email: rmuservice@rochelle.net
Website: www.rmu.net
Kelly, Rosie, Barbara, Carol and Mandi
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
Sue Messer, Assistant to the City Manager/city Clerk

Community Survey
Coming Soon! Northern Illinois University’s Center for Governmental Studies will administer a mixed mode survey
(online, mail and telephone) of all households in the City of Rochelle. Watch your email around the beginning of October
for an opportunity to tell us how satisfied you are with City services along with our Customer Service and Communication.
Paper questionnaires will be mailed in late October to those that have not responded, and reminder phone calls will begin
in late November. We look forward to hearing how we are doing!!!
City Hall Lobby Improvements
The City Hall lobby transformation is underway. The angled desk will really improve the visibility for both staff and visitors.

Audio/Video
We heard you!! The Mayor and Council approved an update to the audio/ video equipment in council chambers. In addition to other issues we have been experiencing, this should significantly improve the Facebook live streaming. The improvements should be completed by the end of November.
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
2020 Census
The City hosted a Census Partners meeting with representatives from education, healthcare,
government, business, faith based, non-profits and service clubs. Our goal was to kick off
the 2020 Census in Rochelle and partner with local organizations to help get the word out to
everyone.
Check out the first couple of pages of this informational copy of the 2020 Census.

The remaining pages of the Census ask the same questions about other people living in your
home.
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Assistant to City Manager/
City clerk
NIMCA

The City of Rochelle hosted the Northwestern Illinois Municipal Clerks Association’s August meeting at Kennay Farms
Distilling with over 20 municipal clerks in attendance. Mayor Bearrows welcomed the clerks to Rochelle, shared a little
history on the distillery and talked about some of the great things happening in our community. Detective Terry Inman
gave an informative presentation on “How to Avoid Becoming a Victim” which included personal health, internet/online
safety, and ways to protect ourselves. During the business portion of the meeting, Deputy Clerk RoseMary Huéramo
was awarded two scholarships totaling over $600 to cover the registration fees at “Becoming the Clerk They Won’t Want
to Replace” and year one of the Municipal Clerks of Illinois Institute and Academy. Following the meeting, the clerks
were invited to shop local with a goodie bag that included our Visitors Guide and special offers from local businesses.
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Economic Development
Jason Anderson—Economic Development Director

Americold held the grand opening of its newest and most automated cold storage facility in Rochelle. With 180,000
square feet of cold storage and operational space, the state-of-the-art facility incorporates innovative technologies to more
efficiently service customers in the Midwest region and beyond. The new warehouse is located at 1010 Americold Drive
and is the most recent addition to the company’s portfolio of 179 locations around the globe. The expansive storage facility boasts 173,000 square feet of refrigerated space and 7,000 square feet of non-refrigerated space for offices, electrical
and engine rooms, maintenance and other operational duties. The facility receives customer products for restaurant and
grocery chains through 5 rail and 23 truck dock doors inducted into its automated system, stored and transported through
55,800 pallet positions. Jason Anderson and Peggy Friday participated in the planning of the event. A severe thunderstorm shortened the outdoor ceremony.
The City of Rochelle and Greater Rochelle Economic Development Corporation (GRDECO) hosted an evening reception
at Kennay Farms Distillery for senior management and Americold Staff. Mayor John Bearrows presented a ceremonial
key to the city to Fred Boehler, President & CEO of Americold.
Feed the Children. As part of Americold’s commitment to fighting childhood hunger and providing resources to the local
communities it serves, Americold and Feed the Children distributed more than 200 boxes of food and essentials and an
assortment of children’s books from Disney Publishing Worldwide and backpacks filled with school supplies to Rochelle
families struggling below the poverty line immediately following the grand opening ceremony.
Infrastructure Celebration Day was held on September 13
at 1931 Steward Road (directly east of CHS Bio-Fuels
Plant) celebrating the completion of over a dozen economic
development and infrastructure projects amounting to more
than $50 million. The event was attended by officials from
Washington D.C., Chicago, Springfield, and throughout
northern Illinois.
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Economic Development
Rochelle Transload Center (RTC) The grand opening of the RTC was held on September 13 as part of Infrastructure
Celebration Day. The first of two ribbon cuttings were held to open the Rochelle Transload Center followed by a brief ceremony for the completion of a newly-installed four-track rail bridge. This project opens rail access to hundreds of industries across the Midwest looking for options to ship or receive raw materials, finished products, equipment, bulk materials
or any product that could move by rail. The Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF Railroad) hosted a lunch at Kennay
Farms Distillery for city officials and potential customers of the Rochelle Transload Center.
To coincide with Infrastructure Celebration Day, the Illinois Chamber of Commerce presented the Friend of Infrastructure
Award sponsored by the Transportation for Illinois Coalition to State Representative Tom Demmer for his support of
the state’s new $45 billion capital construction program. Since taking office, Representative Demmer has been an advocate for expanding infrastructure across northern Illinois, creating hundreds of jobs and millions of dollars in new revenue.
Available Sites and Property As a result of the Developer’s Summit, updates are being made to the list of available sites
and buildings on the Location One - LOIS system and City of Rochelle Economic Development website
www.excelinrochelle.com
LOIS is a free nationally-recognized site selection and economic development website which allows users to upload and
manage local properties, customize a portal with their brand, and create attractive and printable brochures right from the
LOIS site. There are more than 700 registered users in Illinois.
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Electric department
Jason Bird, Superintendent of Electric Operations
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engineering
Sam Tesreau, City Engineer

The annual sidewalk and pedestrian path construction program began in late July and has continued through the summer
months with work on Main Street between the Union Pacific Railroad Crossing and 5 th Avenue. While this project’s main goal
was replacement of deteriorated sidewalk and curb, many other agencies have taken advantage of the sidewalks being removed to perform much needed system upgrades. Rochelle Municipal Utilities Water and Electric Departments and Frontier
have made upgrades to their systems. Once complete these improvements will provide an ADA compliant pedestrian access route to numerous businesses, Living Waters Church, the Moose Club, and the Rochelle Senior Center.

Prior to the first day of school curb and gutter on 10th Avenue adjacent to Tilton School was replaced. The curb in this area was deteriorated and was retaining water. Engineering staff designed the new
curb to provide positive drainage to the storm sewer inlets. Once the
concrete work was completed paving retoration was completed by
the Rochelle Street Department.
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engineering
The Illinois Department of Transportation has completed repairs to the Creston Road overpass and the overpass was
reopened to vehicle traffic in late September. The overpass
was damaged in an accident which required the replacement
of two bridge beams. The overpass has been closed for much
of the summer for repairs. This project also required lane closures on Interstate 39.

Pilot Travel Center on IL Route 38 has broken ground and has been performing site grading work. Engineering staff has
attended several meetings with the Illinois Department of Transportation and the developer and performed plan review in
relation to the IL Route 38 improvements and utility extensions required for this project. The IL Rte 38 widening and roadway improvements is expected to begin in mid October.
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Fire department
Dave Sawlsville, Fire Chief

Staff News
Employee Spotlight
Name: Zach Prewett
Department & Position: Fire Department Lieutenant

Years with City of Rochelle: 14 years
What brought you to Rochelle and to this position?
I have lived in the area my whole life. I grew up in Steward, attended RTHS, and
graduated from NIU. After I was hired on the Fire Department I moved to Rochelle. I
currently live on Flagg Rd north of Ashton with my wife, Kara, and 5 children.
My father was a volunteer firefighter with Ogle-Lee when I was growing up. I loved spending time at the station with
the firefighters during maintenance and practice. What I remember most, however, is how he would drop everything
when the alarm sounded. This dedication to the fire service and community inspired my career.
What would make your day better?

Coffee...always more coffee.
What is your go-to band or tv show?
The Avett Brothers are my go-to band right now. It’s what is playing most of the time at my house.
The Office is my show. Show quotes form a large part of our household lexicon.
What is the furthest you’ve ever been from home?
My wife and I honeymooned to Italy 13 years ago. It’s the only time I have been out of the country other than a short
portage in Canada during a canoe trip.
What are you most looking forward to in the next 10 years?
These first 13 years of marriage (and 12 years of parenthood) have been amazing. I couldn’t have anticipated or
wished for the life I have. I am most looking forward to where it takes me in the next 10 years.
What is on your bucket list?
My wife and I want to travel to all the US National Parks together
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Fire Department
Training
On August 1st members of the Rochelle Fire Department and the Ogle-Lee FPD
completed multi company drills at the old Lincoln School property. Members completed simulated structure fire evolutions of stretching attack lines, search, and
vehicle placement. Members were able to practice stretching hose lines through
the building to prepare for initial company operations and rapidly applying water
to the fire. The Fire Department would like to thank VCCT for allowing us to continue to train at the property.

Also, in August, members of the Dive Team completed several trainings at
Spring Lake pool. Dive team members completed basic under water maneuvers
and equipment familiarization.
In September, The Rochelle Fire Department and the Ogle-Lee Fire Protection
District were invited by Rochelle Foods to complete in a Hazardous Materials
drill. In Preparation for the drill, our members completed a review of Hazmat Decontamination. Decon is a process in removing chemical from responders and
victims. Firefighters practiced several techniques in emergency decon, ambulatory decon, and non-ambulatory decon.
Ambulatory and Non ambulatory decon set up.

Mass Decon set up for a large number of victims that may be exposed to Hazardous
Materials.
On September 22nd, we completed the hazardous materials drill with Rochelle
Foods. Both entities simulated a release of Ammonia in the plant with victims
trapped. Members of Rochelle Fire, Ogle-Lee FPD, and Rochelle Foods Hazmat Responders responded and mitigated the release. Members completed rescue evolutions of down victims in the building. Decon was set up and our crews worked alongside the Rochelle Foods staff to complete the exercise.
During the exercise we were able to establish unified command with the Fire Chief
and the Plant Engineer to facilitate operations.
Lastly, over the last several weeks, Rochelle Fire, Ogle-Lee Fire Protection District,
and Rochelle Police have been completing training for Active Shooter Response.
These drills have allowed members of all three departments to interface and operate
together. These drills have covered law enforcement response, triage and medical
care, and communications.

August 1 – September 30, 2019
Fire Related Calls 47
EMS Related Calls 302
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Golf course
Mitch Hamilton, Superintendent of Golf

Pro Shop
August is typically a busy month with outings, but this year September was our busiest month. We started August with
the Kings Foundation (Steve Tobler scholarship)on August 1st. This was the second year for this outing which had 62
golfers ten more than last year. Rochelle Community Hospital's Annual Golf Outing had 65 golfers on August 5th. Rochelle Township High School began their matches in August, hosting six this year at Fairways GC.
Starting in September we hosted the Madison Bell Memorial outing which had 82 golfers on the 7th. We hosted St.
Paul Fellowship golf Outing on September 8th with 72 golfers. Fats Cats held their first ever outing which brought out 72
golfers on September 14th. Rochelle Fire Department had 24 golfers on September 21st.
Jon Woeppel won this year's Fairways GC Championship, which was held on September 28th and 29th. Meagan
Thiravong won the Ladies Fairways GC Championship this year which was played in August.

Golf Course
August & September are survival mode for myself and the turf at the golf course. August is usually one of the warmest
month's and the turf has already been stressed out from the play up to this point. We tend to water more than most
month's with that comes irrigation breaks and small leaks begin to appear from an aging irrigation system. This year we
barely used the irrigation system in August with above average rain fall. This is also the time of year when summer staff
goes back to school making it difficult to keep up with mowing and other jobs especially with all the rain.
September is the month we start to prepare for upcoming projects in October. We will be sodding the area around #16
green that was filled in last fall and will be digging out #2 right side bunker and laying down a liner to keep containments
from mixing with the sand.
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Human resources
Nancy Bingham, Human Resource Coordinator

September & October Anniversaries
Name:

Start Date:

Jeff Leininger
Chet Smith
Elaine Ahlberg
Bill Haan
Jim Gilliam
Ben Johnson
Michelle Pease
Kelly Roberts
Adam Lanning
Jeff Fiegenschuh
Tyler Christopherson
Tim Danner
Teresa Dever
Terry Inman
Luisa Nambo
Troy Mowry
Brad Schabacker
Mandi Morris
Andrew Rogde
Christopher Cox

9/18/1998
9/9/2002
9/16/2006
9/3/2003
9/26/2005
9/26/2011
9/16/2003
9/16/2016
9/29/2014
9/11/2017
9/24/2018
10/20/1987
10/30/2000
10/29/2001
10/1/2003
10/11/2005
10/2/2006
10/31/2011
10/1/2015
10/19/2016

Years of Service:

21
17
17
16
14
8
6
6
5
2
1
32
19
18
16
14
13
8
4
3

Tim
Teresa
Terry
Luisa
Troy
Brad
Mandi
Andrew

Christopher

New Hires:
Christopher “Willy” Cox – Generation – 9/23/2019
Nicholas Anatra – Generation – 9/30/2019
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Human Resources
Risk Insurance
AJ Gallagher, broker; Illinois Municipal Insurance Cooperative (IMIC) for the City’s risk insurance and Illinois Public Risk
Fund (IPRF) for Workers’ Comp
Renewal information was submitted to IMIC for 2020, information and rates will be presented at the November meeting.
IMIC 4th Quarter meeting will be held November 7th at the City’s Tech Center.
HEALTH INSURANCE
IPBC
Open Enrollment for 2020 will soon be here! Informational session will be on October 8 th and 9th.
Eligible employees will have individual meetings to elect their coverage for 2020. An internal dependent audit will be
conducted during the open enrollment. Next Meeting: 11/13/2019 in Dixon
WELLNESS:
STAY TUNED!!!
The Kick-Off for the 19/20 Wellness Program year will be coming up in October.
Eligible employees will have goals to meet to receive the wellness incentive.
Stay Tuned and Stay Well!
PS……will keep you posted on the incentive pay outs…..looking like it will be November.
Health Break – Food Talk was held in the council chambers at City Hall on Thursday, Sept 26th. Lisa Brandt, registered
dietitian for Hy-Vee in Sycamore, brought information on eating healthy on a budget and provided us with healthier options for holiday parties and events.
GENERAL INFO:
GONE GREEN --- Grass is growing and we are staying green with REO (miPay) online employee portal.
Remember to check that for all the latest news and forms that you may need. 24/7 access and might save a phone call.
Reminder!! We will now be using this as a “bulletin board” for announcements and fliers that have been sent out. So
most information you can access 24/7. Even on the go, in the passenger side of your car! Keep your hands on the
wheel.
SAFETY
MOVE OVER for our public safety! See red and blue lights, hear sirens, PULL OVER.
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Marketing, pR & tourism
Jenny Thompson, director of marketing, pr & tourism

October 1

2019 Goal (10% increase)

City of Rochelle Facebook

5387

5298

RMU Facebook

1568

1405

Rochelle Police Facebook

5271

5269

Rochelle Fire Facebook

2815

2926

Rochelle Railroad Park FB

1669

1378

Rochelle Municipal Airport FB

371

397

Mobile App Users
Nixle Alert Users
E-Newsletter Subscribers

766
1351
885

707
1321
645

Community Survey
The 2019 Community Survey, the first in our time here at the City of Rochelle, has been sent to all residents via e-mail.
Soon, follow-up calls will be made to those who have not yet responded. The survey gives us the opportunity to direct and
improve services to areas of the community most needed. Additionally, the data provided will give Council and Staff an
idea of priorities our residents would like to see pursued in the future. Survey results will be compiled by the NIU Center
for Governmental Studies and presented to Council in early 2020.
Department Events
August and September were hopping with events and celebrations across the organization! The Police Department held
another successful National Night Out where we served 600 free hotdogs to visitors. That event was followed by our Second Annual Stuff the Squad School Supply Drive. We were able to donate a large tote of school supplies to every elementary school in Rochelle including St. Paul, Rochelle Middle School and even Rochelle Childcare Center! Hopefully the
supplies and backpacks made the start to a new school year just a bit easier on the students and teachers.
Economic Development was also business with new events this fall with the Americold Grand Opening Celebration. Despite the rain and storms, we were able to celebrate this fantastic addition to our community and supported local families
with a box of household goods and food items through coordination with local not-for-profit groups. We also celebrated
the Rochelle Transloading Center with Infrastructure Day, celebrating over $50 Million of investment in our community.
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Marketing, PR & Tourism
City & County Communications and Marketing Association (3CMA) Conference
In early September, I enjoyed the opportunity to attend the Annual Conference of 3CMA where networking with my counterparts in local government gives us new ideas to reach and engage our citizens. The resources and tools shared at the
conference are done with small budgets in mind and even included a session called “Doing Less with More” where organization-wide communications efforts were shared.

The event kicked off with a session on free resources for graphic design, presentations, stock photography, file sharing,
and more. Every day, I utilize a number of free resources to distribute content to our citizens. Our newest social media
platform, Instagram, is growing every day and the conference gave me the opportunity to learn more about how to frame
posts and interact with those engaging on the platform.
Other sessions that were incredibly well-done at the session included “Local Government & the First Amendment” which
is essential for handling social media comments and video in our facilities; “What Prepares You for This?” a session on
the Virginia Beach workplace shooting from the perspective of the Public Information Officer who managed the crisis;
along with sessions led by representatives from Facebook and NextDoor.
Mapping the Future of Your Community: Rochelle Revved Up
Our Rochelle Revved Up community meetings kicked off in September with over fifty community members attending each
meeting.
The first session began the process with identifying our strengths and weaknesses through an activity where attendees
listed what they like and dislike about their community. We also developed a timeline of positives and negatives from the
early 1900s to today for the community. Week two’s session led us through an exercise of assets and challenges to build
upon. Thankfully, the list was quite long and we were ready to build. The group then began to brainstorm goals.
Ultimately, the group identified six areas for improvement in Rochelle: Local Foods and Retail Business; Economic Development; Family & Recreation; Tourism & Special Events; Housing; and the Arts. The fifty plus volunteers each chose an
action group to join and were immediately given the first assignment. Each group was to identify one “quick win”, a project that could be completed within 30 days or less, identify two longer-term (one year) goals, set a regular meeting time
and identify coordinating council members, a convener and a scribe. The groups are off and running and we can’t wait to
see what they each come up with!
We are grateful for the community support received on this project including the full $5,000 fee for the sessions, raised by
Jeff Fiegenschuh through local businesses and the meals provided by local restaurants and caterers.
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Police Department
Eric Higby, Police Chief
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Police Department
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Police Department
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Police Department
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Police Department
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Police Department
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Street Department
Tim Isley, Superintendent of Streets & Cemetery
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Water department
Adam Lanning, Superintendent of Water & Water Reclamation

WATER
Well 4 (251 Overpass): Currently under a delay; start date changed until spring of 2020.
Well 8 (Wiscold Drive): This well is currently not in-service pending completion of necessary upgrades.
Well 10 (Southview Drive): celebrated Open House on September 23 rd. We will also install a chlorine meter that will give
a continuous output report.
Well 11 (High School): Two new meters are being installed to continuously monitor chlorine and turbidity.
Well 12 (Hayes Rd): Construction has started and has a target date for completion in March of 2020. The footings have
been poured for the new building and the sewer is currently being installed.
Water Meters: 720 water meters have currently been installed in residences and businesses this calendar year. We are
hoping to finish off 2019 with another 80 additional installations. In 2020 we have budgeted for an additional 800 water
meter installations.
Distribution System: We have been in the process of upgrading water main valves at Main St. and Cherry Avenue. Also,
we have replaced, and installed 10 new fire hydrants on the south side of the railroad tracks and are continuing with the
north side to be completed this calendar year for a total of 22 new fire hydrants. We are proud of this progress as a few
of the fire hydrants were over 100 years old.
WATER RECLAMATION
Wastewater Plant Upgrades: Work at the treatment plant has started. The covered lagoon rehab is in full swing. They
have been working quickly between rain events at emptying the lagoon. There’s a good chance the lagoon will be empty by the first week of October or first part of the following week; fingers crossed. The new cover and liner system are
due to be on-site in October and installation will begin.
Meadowbrook Sewer Lining Phase 2: Lining started on September 30 th and they are moving right along. They have
precleaned and root cut the sewer lines. The system was televised to get ready for the lining to begin. Once the lining
and grouting of services are done, they will start raising the manhole frames to grade and lining the manholes to complete the project.
Bypass Pumping: Due to excessive rainfall the last two months we have experienced flooding in town and heavy flows
at the treatment plant. Extra pumps were setup to help with the flow and extra hours were worked to keep everything
under control. These rain events have shown areas in our infrastructure where improvements can be made in the future.
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Water department

Goals/Objectives to Date Progress
Get all design information input to our GIS database so we have one source to find information. GIS maps will be able to
access as-built drawings through hyperlinks while in the field. Most of the assets have been surveyed using GPS coordinates and we purchased a handheld device that will be used to physically locate our assets. For example, a valve that is
covered in snow can be pinpointed using the device within centimeters.
Get customers signed up to use our mobile texting service to keep the public informed on activities such as flushing hydrants. We sent out notifications to all customers informing them of the alert system and have had success with it.
Scan all historical documents to Laserfiche, approximately 85% complete
Fully implement CityWorks so all maintenance activities are properly documented and tracked. 75% complete.
Develop a comprehensive training plan for new employees. 50% complete
Develop an inventory management program to track all parts and tools. 35% complete
Perform safety, pretreatment program and operations/maintenance audits on the department. 15%
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Www.cityofrochelle.net
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